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In this Month’s Beacon:
~ A message from the
Transition Task Force
~ Pastor Cheryl’s April
Newsletter Article
~ Information about Day
Camp
~ Information about
VLM Camps and
Activities
~ Upcoming Youth
Events
May Beacon deadline is on May
15th. Please have all submissions
into the office on this date.
Thank you.

And More!

Interim Pastor’s April Newsletter
Article
During the past month we have
formed a new Visitation Team. This
was one of the tasks that your Council
contracted with me to do during the
interim period. This team consists of
eight individuals who have been
trained to visit and bring holy
communion to members who are
homebound or who reside in nursing
care facilities. They are a very
important part of the pastoral care of
Bethesda. The pastor and the team
meet monthly to discuss current
pastoral visitation needs, and team
members keep the pastor informed of
individuals who may need the pastor’s
visit. They will also take turns leading
worship at Interfaith and PineView
here in Carlton. This leaves your
pastor free to participate in the nursing
home worship service at Sunnyside in
Cloquet.
You will notice in worship that
the first Sunday of the month I will
bless the home communion kits and
the work of the members of this team
as they begin their month’s work. If
you think of any individual who is
newly homebound or who may enjoy a
home visit, please contact either
myself or a member of the team. Team
members are: Lynn Beatty, Sharon
Bragge, Sue Frank, JoAnn Gustafson,
Linda Newlon, Ron and Betty
Peterson, and Duane Soukkala.

Your Transition Task Force
(TTF) is up and running and working
on the congregation-wide survey,
which should be finalized and
available to you shortly. Larry
Beckstrom has written an excellent
article on the purpose of interim work
and the need for a transition team,
which you will find in this issue of the
Beacon. Please take time to read it; we
hope it will help clear up any
remaining questions about why this
interim is different than any other
interim period you may have
experienced.
Again, it continues to be my joy
to serve you.
Peace, Pastor Cheryl

A message from your interim
Transition Task Force (TTF)
Team to the congregation:
In a church, an interim is that
period of time between the end of one
pastoral relationship (in this case, the
departure of our Pastor Mike) and the
beginning of another.
As we enter this interim period,
we need to be aware that what we will
be experiencing will be a bit different
than interims we have experienced in
the past. To illustrate, we’d like to
quote from some written material that
our Transition Team has received to
help guide us through the interim
process. “Sooner or later every
congregation will experience the loss

of a pastor. Although it is true that
pastoral changes have taken place for
generations, it is only in recent years
that the period which ensues at the
departure of an installed pastor has
been recognized as a time of unique
importance in a congregations life. A
shift in emphasis as a maintenance
task- keeping things going, providing
for supply of the pulpit and pastoral
emergencies, and finding a
replacement pastor as quickly as
possible, - now more and more
informed church leaders see the time
as an opportunity to do much more
than just keep the parish wheels
turning. A process has been developed
which enhances the congregations
future health and progress. The process
is known as Intentional Interim
Ministry. Intentional Interim Ministry
is a studied response to the unique
need and opportunity that a change in
pastors brings.”
Our church council has adopted
the Intentional Interim Ministry as our
way through the interim process and
our Interim Pastor, Pastor Cheryl has
been specifically trained as an
Intentional Interim Pastor and, as such,
is wonderfully equipped and qualified
to guide us through the process.
Putting it simply, our TTF Team’s
understanding is that Intentional
Interim Ministry offers Bethesda an
opportunity for introspection or selfexamination for the purpose of
consciously figuring out or identifying

where we have been, where we are,
what we are and where we want to go.
Part of this process calls for the
creation of an interim Transition Task
Force, to help facilitate this selfexamination process. To this point the
team sees its most important task to be
that of asking for and giving the
opportunity and encouraging all
members of Bethesda to have input
into this process. To this end the team
is making plans to put out surveys, to
hold small group meetings and to give
opportunities for one-on one
conversations with team members or
Pastor Cheryl. We feel it is important
to give a number of opportunities so
that our members will have choices as
to how they would like to participate
and to what depth.
The team has met twice so far,
and the members have agreed to meet
weekly for at least the time being so
that the process moves along with due
speed. Members of the Task Force
Team are Ginny Castle, Paula Olsen,
Marv Durkee, Myrna Postal, Colleen
Bernu & Larry Beckstrom. Myrna
Postal has agreed to be the chairperson
and we thank her for that. Pastor
Cheryl as Interim Pastor will be the
team’s guide and will be with the team
each time it meets. You are welcome
to contact team members with any
questions or in-put you may have.
And now we’d like to go back to
our written guideline for a bit.
“Pastoral changes bring with them a
wide spectrum of reactions and

feelings. The time between installed
pastors, the interim time - is always a
time of crucial significance to a
congregation. There is no bond quite
like the bond that develops between
people and pastor. Feelings of grief,
sense of loss and abandonment, anger
and disappointment, confusion and
uncertainty - all of these emotions
typically arise when an admired and
beloved leader departs.” However,
“research has shown that rushing our
and getting a new pastor as quickly as
possible is risky business.”
Less than two decades ago there
were few aids to congregations
entering this interim time. Now much
has been learned and it is time to share
the experience and help congregations
move toward the future purposely and
creatively -- and we hope you will
enjoy the journey. It will be exciting
and fulfilling, but not without risk and
challenge. It can be fun, and we hope
very much that this will be the case for
our congregation. Above all, we hope
that the interim journey will result in a
healthier, happier, and more faithful
people of God in your community.
Our Transition Task Force thanks
you all for taking time to familiarize
yourselves with the Intentional Interim
Ministry process by reading this, and
for your commitment to participating
in the process, so that our task force
receives tons of input from you to use
in our self-examination and eventually
in the writing of the report which the
call committee and the synod will use

to help in the selection of our new
minister.
Sincerely,
Your Transition Task Force members
Bethesda Staff
Office 384-4501
Cheryl Fleckenstein,
Interim Pastor 608-495-3147
Bobbie McCorison, Secretary 384-4501
Alice Kloepfer, Custodian
Liz Sinisalo, Accompanist
Sue Coady, Treasurer 384-3628
Chris Kuras, Financial Sec.
407-415-9867
Bethesda Evangelical Lutheran Church
204 5th St – PO Box 210
Carlton MN 55718
Email: bethesda55718@msn.com
Website: www.bethesdacarlton.org
Visit our Synod’s Site at
www.nemnsynod.org
Financial Update
Month ending 02/29/16
Actual
Budget
Envelope giving
$9,094.00
$12,863.50
Non-pledged income
$1,012.45
$1,112.05
TOTAL INCOME
$10,106.45
$13,975.55
Salaries/Compensation
$9,823.32
$11,077.07
General Office Expenses
$2,029.69
$766.67
Utilities
$1,270.20
$941.66
Other Expenses
$1,405.70
$151.67
Benevolence Expenses
$1,067.25
$1,067.25
Education Expenses
$267.26
$527.00
Evangelism Expenses
$29.50
$50.00
Property Expenses
$377.08
$266.67
Social Ministry Expenses
$0.00
$0.00
Stewardship Expenses
$0.00
$50.00
Worship Expenses
$55.00
$266.67
Youth Expenses
$319.30
$83.33
Choir Music Expenses
$0.00
$0.00
TOTAL EXPENSES
$16,644.30
$15,247.99
Net Income
($6,537.85)
($1,272.44)

Over/(Under)
Budget
($3,769.50)
($99.60)
($3,869.10)
($1,253.75)
$1,263.02
$328.54
$1,254.03
$0.00
($259.74)
($20.50)
$110.41
$0.00
($50.00)
($211.67)
$235.97
$0.00
$1,396.31
($5,265.41)

Non-pledged income includes Loose offering, Special
Services, Meatball supper, Sunday School, Interest Income, etc.
Memorial money is not included in any of the figures above.

Office Hours: Tuesday & Thursday
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Member News
Celebrating April
Baptismal Birthdays:
Everyone celebrating a
Baptismal Birthday in April
will be invited to come forward during
worship on Sunday, April 24th for the
Affirmation of Baptism!
Steve Colich, Vance Moench, Kristal
Hanson, Sharon Bragge, Terrance
Radtke, Colin Emerson, Patricia
Durkee, Brittany Dahl-Holm, Craig
Schmitz, Matthew Moench, Ross
Soukkala, Lindsey Dahl-Holm, Liam
Meagher, Makenzie Simula,
DesireeSheda, Cassidy Sheda, Molly
Sheda, Curtis Martin, Myrna Postal,
Lydia Kiehl, Bernie Despot, Andrew
Castle, Tanner Betts, Jackson
Soukkala, Oliver Soukkala, Mark
Vernon, Nevada McCorison, Michael
Lijewski, Merlea Mrozik, Briar
Mrozik & Hahna Hakala, Samantha
Thompson, Scott Thompson, Karen
Klein, Terry Skutevik, Colton Clark,

Melissa Clark, Sean Clark, Spencer
Thorman & Tanner Thorman.

We welcomed into the family of faith
through the sacrament of Holy
Baptism Karson & Kennidy Davis, son
& daughter of Ryan & Danielle Davis.

Our deepest sympathy to the family of
Reginald Postal, God’s promises of
resurrection bring comfort and hope in
Christ the risen savior.

Congratulations to the following 2nd5th Grade Students who will be
celebrating their First Communion on
Maundy Thursday, March 24th during
Worship:
Annabelle Soukkala, Tucker Selin,
Madalyn Dewitt, Amy Schwoch,
Kayla Radtke, Greta Harden, Emily
Marciniak, Andrew Olesen, Casey
Marciniak, Ella Seboe & Bridger
McCorison.

Blessings to our Confirmands, who
will participate in Affirmation of
Baptism on April 3rd; Audrey Lokken,
Deanna Wallin, Leif Herman,
Elizabeth House, Chase Ableiter &
Chloe Olesen. God continue to bless
and guide you on this faith journey we
share!

Save the Date:
Bethesda Highway Clean-Up
is tentatively scheduled for
May 21st at 9 a.m. Watch for
more info to come in the May
Beacon.

FIRE AT GLORIA DEI

To Duane Soukkala for coordinating
this year’s meatball supper! What
good fun, fellowship, and food with
family, friends, and neighbors! We are
grateful all the hands and hearts who
helped out in any way to make this
event a blessing!

Social Ministry will be hosting coffee
in support of Camp on April 17th.

Next Worship Committee Meeting
April 21st at 11:00 a.m.

Bethesda Quilters will meet April 4th
& 18th at Bethesda from 1-3 p.m.
Anyone interested in quilting is
welcome.

Gloria Dei experienced a devastating
fire the morning of February 18th. The
extent of the damage is not fully
known at this time. The Sanctuary
appears to be a complete loss. Updates
will be made on their website and
Facebook page as they are available.
The support and prayers of the
community are greatly needed and
appreciated at this time. Should you
wish to make a donation to rebuild
Gloria Dei. Please mail your donation
directly to them or visit their website at
www.gloriadeiduluth.org. Make
checks payable to Gloria Dei. Thank
you for your continued support and
God Bless!
GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN (ELCA)
219 N. 6th Ave. E., Duluth, MN 55805
218- 722-3381

Sunday
School News
April Schedule
3
Sunday School
th
10
Sunday School
th
17
Sunday School
th
24
Sunday School
rd

May Schedule
1
Sunday School
th
8
Sunday School
th
15
Sunday School
nd
22 Sunday School year end
celebration
st

April Sunday School mission
offering:
Lutheran Social Services
"From Here On Campaign"
From Here On is the name of the
Lutheran Social Service community
campaign to raise the last few million
dollars to build the Center for
Changing Lives. It is also a promise to
our youth that they will have a place
where they feel secure, loved, hopeful,
that life is worth living & that they are
worthwhile.

Community members like you are
investing in the future of this region’s
young people. They are exclaiming
that From Here On, they promise to
provide a safe place for young people
to step out of invisibility into the
support they need to make permanent
changes in their lives.
“The Center for Changing Lives will
be a chance for our community to step
forward, to tell these young people that
from here on they will not be invisible
to us—that we see them and
understand their need.”
—Sonja Baertsch, From Here On
Campaign Chair
“The Center for Changing Lives will
be a powerful witness to the
commitment the Duluth community
has to its youth. I’m proud to partner
with Lutheran Social Service of
Minnesota in helping to address and
prevent youth homelessness.”
—Mayor Don Ness, From Here on
Campaign Honorary Chair

Intergenerational and Mission
Sunday Highlights
Handing out Valentine’s was a lot of
fun. It made you feel good every time
you gave a resident one. Every time
they received a Valentine a smile was
on their face. Sometimes they would
be so happy they gave you a hug. That

made you feel REALLY good. One
resident even tried to pay for one.

Day Camp 2016

-Johanna Bernu
We went to Carlton Place to hand out
valentine’s gifts. It was great to make
and hand out the gifts to make and
hand out the gifts to the residents.
Everyone was happy to see us and talk
and we very happy too!
-Noah Olsen
Thank you, parents, for sharing your
children with us!
Do you have a fun, uplifting or
insightful story about your experience
during intergenerational or mission
Sundays? Please consider sharing

Campfire
Wednesdays
Beginning June 8th from 6:30-8 p.m.
Join us around the campfire for
fellowship, songs and fun!
Are you a good storyteller or do you
play the guitar? Please share your
talents at the weekly campfire.
Contact person: Debby Johnson
384-3360

This year we are partnering with Zion
and Our Savior’s Lutheran Churches in
Cloquet. This is an awesome
opportunity for the youth of all our
congregations to grow in their faith
outside their “regular” group. We are
going to kick off the week with a
community picnic dinner and
commissioning of counselors on
Sunday evening, August 7th. We
expect close to 100 Day Campers to
participate in this experience this year.
Bethesda is committed to helping
every child attend Day Camp and will
pay the registration fees for any family
who pre-registers. More details and
times will be posted as they come
available. Please spread the word and
mark your calendar.

Zion, Our Savior’s & Bethesda Lutheran Churches

Who:

Zion Lutheran Church, Our Savior’s Lutheran Church &
Bethesda Lutheran Church
Where: Zion Lutheran Church 1000 Washington Ave.
When:
August 8-12, 2016
Contact: Zion Lutheran: 879-4647 or Our Savior’s Lutheran: 879-1535 or
Bethesda Lutheran: 384-4501
on the web: www.zioncloquet.org, www.oursaviorscloquet.org,
www.bethesdacarlton.org

Day Camp 2016
Zion/Bethesda/Our Savior’s Lutheran Churches
August 8-12, 2016
Location: Zion Lutheran Church, 1000 Washington Ave, Cloquet, MN
Preschool Day Camp (3 yrs—5 yrs): Mon-Fri ~ 9 AM – 11 AM with Program
Preschool aged Campers must be potty trained.

Day Camp (K-6): Mon-Thurs ~ 9 AM – 3 PM & Fri ~ 9 AM – NOON with Program
School Aged Day Campers: BAG LUNCH & WATER BOTTLE REQUIRED MONDAY–THURSDAY
Please NO PEANUT PRODUCTS OR GRANOLA BARS OR ANY SNACKS WITH NUTS in the lunches.

Circle one:
PRESCHOOL DAY CAMP $20

Amt. Enclosed__________
Kindergarten—6TH GRADE $25

Family maximum $60

Bethesda will sponsor (pay for) Day Campers whose forms are received in the church office before July 24th.
Day Campers who are unable to pre-register should bring payment and this form with them to Zion on the first
day of camp for same day registration. Church membership is not a prerequisite for sponsorship.

Each child needs separate form. Complete the Health Form on the back, too.
Camper’s Name_______________________________________
Address____________________________________________
Grade Completed_____________ Birthday____________Age______
Parent/Guardian______________________________________
Address (if different from above)_________________________
Phone #____________ Cell # ________________ Phone #____________
Church Affiliation______________________________
Person to pick-up from Day Camp:___________________________________****
Primary contact ___________________ Phone __________________
Second contact ____________________ Phone___________________
Third Contact______________________ Phone___________________
For safety reasons children must be picked up in the church and signed out daily. Please find your child’s
counselor and notify them when you pick up your child.
Special Notes___________________________________________________
Completed forms may be dropped off at the church office prior to July 24th or mailed to:
Bethesda Lutheran Church, Attn: CYFM&Ed Team, PO Box 210, Carlton, MN 55718

Day Camp 2016 Photo Release

I give permission to Zion Lutheran Church, Bethesda Lutheran
Church, and Our Savior’s Lutheran Church to display my child's
photo within the any of the churches listed above, on any of the
church websites (www.zioncloquet.org, www.bethesdacarlton.org
& www.oursaviorscloquet.org), and on the Zion Lutheran Church,
Bethesda Lutheran Church, & Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
Facebook pages for the 2016 Day Camp.

___________________ ____________________ __________
Signature

_______

Printed Name

Date

I prefer not to allow Zion/Bethesda/OSL to use photos with my child.

It's great to be alive in God's great
northwoods!
*Early Bird camp registration deadline
is April 1st. If you missed this deadline,
it’s still not too late to register for camp.
Registration and Campership forms are
available on the Youth Bulletin Board.
See Colleen Bernu, Bethesda’s Camp
Delegate, or Audrey Lokken,
Bethesda’s Youth Camp Delegate, if
you have any questions.
Camp Discounts Available for 2016
Camp Season
Bethesda’s Campership Program:
Bethesda will sponsor anyone who
wants to attend camp with a campership
of up to $150. The campership program
is not income based so financial/tax
information will not be asked on this
form. Campership forms can be found
on the Youth Bulletin Board.
Sibling Discount: Each additional
camper from the same family will
receive a $40 discount (week-long
programs only)
Bring a Friend Discount: Invite a
friend (or two) who has never
participated in a week-long, on-site
summer program with VLM and receive
a:
 $100 discount per friend
for week long camps
 $50 discount per friend for
Venturers camps

 Buy one, get one for $10
for Discovers camps.
Multi-week Discount: If you join us
for more than one week this summer,
receive a $40 discount on your second
week.
Financial Assistance: Everyone is
welcome at Camp Hiawatha and Camp
Vermilion regardless of ability to
pay. VLM has financial assistance
available. If you feel you could benefit
from such assistance, please fill out a
VLM campership form. Forms can be
found on the Youth Bulletin Board.
Thank you for your support of camp.
On March 6th, Bethesda held its annual
Meatball Auction. Over $850 was
raised. $500 was given to the youth for
camperships and the remaining money
went towards the kitchen fund. As part
of a nonrenewable grant, VLM is
matching campership money up to $500
per congregation raised this year. Last
year, Memorial and Endowment
awarded $1895 in camperships to
members of Bethesda, so we’re about
halfway to replenishing the campership
fund account. Thank you for helping
ensure all kids get to camp!

Program Dates

Camp Hiawatha

Camp Vermilion

June 12-17

Hockey Camp (thru June 18)

June 19-24

Reserved

Seekers
Canoe Camp (5th & 6th grades)
L.O.S.T (thru July 3)

June 26-July 1

Discoverers (6/29, 6/30)
Venturers (6/26-6/28)
L.O.S.T (cont.)

Trekkers
Explorers

July 3-8

Discoverers (7/6, 7/7)
Venturers (7/6-7/8)

Discoverers (7/6, 7/7)
Venturers (7/6-7/8)

July 10-15

Explorers

Discoverers (7/13, 7/14)
Venturers (7/10-7/12)
Canoe Camp (7th & 8th grades)

July 17-22

Trekkers
Explorers

Seekers
Trekkers

July 24-29

Seekers
Trekkers

Explorers
Sojourners

July 31-August 5

Family Camp

Trekkers
Explorers

August 7-12

Family Camp (8/7-8/10)
Rendezvous (8/11-8/13)
Program

Before April 1

After April 1

Bethesda’s Basic Rate

Bethesda’s Basic Rate

Discoverers
(completed grades K-4)

$50

$55

Venturers
(completed grades 2-4)

$190

$205

Seekers, Trekkers, Explorers, Sojourners
(completed grades 3-12)

$380

$430

Canoe Camp
(completed grades 5-8)

$405

$455

L.O.S.T
(completed grades 10-12)

$420

$470

Hockey Camp
(ages 9-14)

$465

$515

Rendezvous
*Accompanying Caregiver (if applicable)

$190
*$100

$190
*$100

Family Camp
Adults
Grandparents
Youth Ages 4-18
Youth Ages 3 and under

4 day camp 6 day camp 4 day camp 6 day camp
$165
$230
$165
$230
$135
$185
$135
$185
$135
$185
$135
$185
Free
Free
Free
Free

Camp Work Days
Mark your
calendars for
Camp Hiawatha
and Camp
Vermilion Work
Days! They are a time to prepare the
sites for our summer camping season
and we can't do that without your help!
There is something for everyone to do.

Family Overnight – Join VLM year
round staff Friday night for dinner at
6:30 PM with games, campfire, and
fellowship in the evening. After
breakfast on Saturday, explore the
camps on your own or join in on Work
Day as we get our camps ready for the
summer.

Act Local
July 18th-22nd
Local High School Mission Trip
for students entering grades 9-12

2016 Camp Dates:
Camp Hiawatha May
7th
Camp VermillionMay 21st

You don’t need to travel very far to
change the world.
You can make a big difference right
here, right now.
What did Jesus do to serve those in
need? And what can I do?
It’s time to put our faith in action!

8:00 – 9:30 a.m. – Registration with
rolls and coffee available

Our Service Projects
and Fun Activities will
be finalized after June
1st(once we have a
final number of
participants)
But, for example, we

8:30-12:30 - The work happens!
12:30 p.m. – Lunch
1:30 - The work continues for as long
as people are able to stay.
Additional details on each day will be
mailed to VLM member congregations
in April so watch the Youth Bulletin
Board for details or check with one of
Bethesda’s Camp Delegates.

could:
-

Tour CHUM, learn about their
mission, and help them with a
project
- Spend an evening at Brighton
Beach, Canal Park, or Park Point,
including time to relax/meet new
friends and time to worship/learn
about God.
(cont. on next page)

You must register by June 1 in order to participate! To register:
- Fill out Registration Form
- Read and Sign Covenant
- Turn in $75 and both forms
In order to plan volunteer experiences, coordinate rides, etc… we need a
firm commitment from all students. If you cannot commit to participating
fully all week, this may not be the best experience for you or the group.
Please think this through before registering. We really want you to
participate. But, we also really need you to be here all week.
“Act Local”
Local High School Mission Trip
July 18-22, 2016
Registration Form
Student Name: ________________________ Student Cell Phone Number: _____________________
Grade Entering: _______

Birth date: _________

T-Shirt Size: ________

Parent(s) Name: ________________________ Parent(s) Email Address: _______________________
Parent(s) Cell Phone Number: _____________ Home Phone Number: _________________________
Full Address:____________________________________________________________________________
Parents, would you be willing to help with this event? If so, what days/times are you available? (To help drive
students; to help with meals; to help with service projects, etc…)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In Case of Emergency:
Insurance Company Name: ______________________________________________________________
Insurance Company Phone Number: _______________________________________________________
Insurance Company Address: _____________________________________________________________
ID #: ____________________________________

Group #: _______________________________

Policy Holder’s Employer: _______________________________________________________________
If parent/guardian cannot be reached, please call:
Name: ____________________________

Relation:

________________________________

Phone Number(s):
______________________________________________________________________
Please share any information regarding medical history, allergies, current prescriptions, etc…

April
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
1

SAT
2

11am
Men's Bible
Study

3

4

5

Confirmation
9am
Worship
10am
Sunday School
10:15am
Coffee/
Fellowship
11:30am
Youth Group Meets

1pm
Bethesda
Quilters
5:45pm
Women’s
Bible Study

9:30am
Clergy Text
Study
7:15pm
Executive
Committee
Meeting

10

11
5:45pm
Women’s
Bible Study

12
9:30am
Clergy Text
Study

13

18

19

20

9am

Worship
10am
Sunday School
10:15am
Coffee/
Fellowship
11:30am
Youth Group Meets

17 Social Min-Camp
9am
Worship
10am
Sunday School
10:15am
Coffee/
Fellowship
11:30am
Youth
Group Meets

1pm
Bethesda
Quilters
5:45pm
Women’s
Bible Study

9:30am
Clergy Text
Study

24

25

9am
Worship
10am
Sunday School
10:15am
Coffee/
Fellowship
11:30am
Youth
Group Meets

5:45pm
Women’s
Bible Study

26
9:30am
Clergy Text
Study

6

7

8

1pm
Jam Group
5:45pm
Youth &
Family
Ministry
Planning
Exec Mtg?

11am
Men's Bible
Study

14

15
11am
Men's Bible
Study

16

22
11am
Men's Bible
Study

23

29
Northeastern
Minnesota
Synod
Assembly

30

5:30pm
Council
Meeting

21
9am
Humble Quilters
Meeting -Lil
Davis
11am
Worship
Committee
Meeting
1pm Jam Group

27

28

11am
Men's Bible
Study

9

Northeastern
Minnesota
Synod
Assembly
9am
Fellowship
Hall In UseSell Family
Wedding

rShower

April Volunteers
9:00
Greeters
3. Al & Florence Holm
10. Sandy Vernon
17. Renee Kesty
24. Renae House

Acolytes
3. Colin Emerson
10. Anna Bong
17. Noah Olsen
24. Johanna Bernu

Ushers
3. Desiree Holm &
JoAnn Gustafson
10. Paula Olsen & Sharon Bragge
17. Keith & Reta Baxley
24. George & Mary Saarela

Communion Prep & Clean
3. Gordy & Lil Davis
10. Mary & George Saarela
17. Sharon Bragge
24. Renee Kesty

Lay Readers
3. Karin Towslee
10. Brad Bunge
17. Lynn Beatty
24. Pat Durkee
Communion Assistants
3. Sharan Bragge &
Julianne Emerson
10. Stacy Colich, Linda Newlon
Paul & Sarah Carpenter
17. Mary Saarela, Pat Durkee, &
Marlys McKinstry
24. Dave & Lynn Beatty &
Gordy & Lil Davis

Counters
3. Dawn Soukkala & Lorna Bryant
10. Gene Bryant & Lynn Beatty
17. Lori Bunge & Bethany Leseman
24. Chris Mitchell & Mary Saarela

May Volunteers
9:00
Greeters
1. Renee Kesty
8. Jon Kolb
15. Duane & Dawn Soukkala
22. John Stradtman
29. Betty & Ron Peterson

Acolytes
1. Colin Emerson
8. Anna Bong
15. Noah Olsen
22. Johanna Bernu
29. Colin Emerson

Communion Prep & Clean
1. Linda Newlon
8. Ryan Swanson(P)
Ushers
Joel Soukkala(C)
1. Sharon Bragge & Lew Castle
15. Pat Durkee
8. Al & Florence Holm
22. Julie Frederick(P)
15. Randy Schmitz & Sandy Vernon
Beth Leseman(C)
22. Paul & Sarah Carpenter
29. Gordy & Lil Davis
29. Jon Kolb & Ryan Swanson
Counters
Lay Readers
1. Dawn Soukala & Lorna Bryant
1. Lynn Beatty
8. Gene Bryant & Lori Bunge
8. Julianne Emerson
15. Jan Dahl & Lynn Beatty
15. Wendy Mitchell
22. Chris Mitchell & Beth Leseman
22. Beth Leseman
29. Mary Saarela & Dawn Soukkala
29. Jackie Curtiss
Communion Assistants
1. Julianne Emerson &
Jean Johnson
8. Janice Dahl, JoAnn Gustafson &
Keith & Reta Baxley
15. Marlys McKinstry,Mary Saarela
& Sharon Bragge
22. Frank & Jackie Curtiss,
Stacy Colich & Linda Newlon
29. John & Jude Holden & Sarah &
Paul Carpenter

